ESCAPE TO PARADISE
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 8, 2017

Picture a 32-kilometre stretch of beaches facing both the Atlantic and the
Caribbean, a tropical paradise that’s home to luxury resorts, fine dining, fun
shopping, energetic nightlife and bucketloads of sunshine. That’s Punta Cana,
Dominican Republic.
Lordco will be taking over the Paradisus Palma Real Golf & Spa Resort on stunning
Bávaro Beach, often ranked among the ten best beaches in the world. Palm trees
wave gracefully above the beach; the water is clear, calm and very warm. It’s the
ideal place to play, party, or just relax and recharge.

Punta Cana, and particularly the Bávaro area, offers a multitude of recreational
activities, from golf and tennis to hiking and even mountain biking.
Snorkelling, sailing, kayaking, diving and other water sports are top on the list
for most visitors. Day tours can take you off the resort to see other parts of the
country and experience fun activities such as ziplining, driving adventure buggies,
riding horses, exploring caves and swimming with dolphins or even sharks.

Isle of Saona
Guided tours by catamaran or speedboat
whisk visitors to this beautiful protected
nature reserve for a day of relaxing and
snorkelling.

Bávaro Adventure Park
Get your blood pumping with ten different
activities, from mountain biking to Segways,
ziplining to zorbing. This fun adventure park
offers a safe environment to experience
100% adrenaline.

Parque y Reserva Ecológica
Ojos Indígenas
On a three-hour guided tour, experience
freshwater lagoons, a petting zoo, an iguana
farm and colourful gardens; you may see some
of the reserve’s 100 bird and insect species.

Altos de Chavón
A charmingly picturesque replica of a 16thcentury Mediterranean village perched high
above the Chavón River. The buildings,
pathways and amphitheatre are hewn from
local stone, while decorative metal work and
carvings adorn the village.

www.cruisinlordcostyle.ca

